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Goddard Laser for Absolute Measurement of Radiance (GLAMR)
Custom tunable sources provide narrow linewidth, 
radiometrically stable radiance source tunable over 
the full instrument spectral range
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Mode-locked pulse
within cavity
mirror partial reflectorLasing medium
Cavity length L
Pulse train out
Pulse repetition frequency = 
𝑐𝑐
2𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛
Peak power ~103 * average power
Mode-locked cavity behavior
Mode-locked cavity increases electric field strength and nonlinear conversion efficiency but introduces a pulse train output
10 to 100 MHz typical
Can this be used for radiometric calibration?
‒ Calibration bias
‒ Instrument damage threshold
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Integrating sphere temporal averaging
Integrating sphere provides temporal averaging
Pulse train from source averaged due to finite 
residence time of light inside integrating sphere
Pulse train Integrating sphere 
temporal averaging
Integrating sphere parameter value unit
Diameter DS 0.76 m
Effective reflectivity ?̅?𝜌 0.95 -
Time constant τ 33 ns
Source parameter
Mode-lock frequency 76 MHz
Mode-lock period 13 ns
Pulse width 12.4 ps
If sphere time constant > mode-lock period
Integrating sphere radiance builds up to 
steady state limit cycle after a few time 
constants
𝜏𝜏 = − 2𝐷𝐷𝑠𝑠
𝜋𝜋𝑐𝑐 ln ?̅?𝜌
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Measurement
Experimental setup to measure time resolved irradiance
Expected signal to noise
5 watts coupled into sphere
Detector receives 0.5 µW
=>16 µV signal at oscilloscope
500 µV noise (primarily oscilloscope)
160 µV least significant bit at highest vertical resolution
Alphalas model UPD-30-VSG-P high speed detector
Agilent 91304A oscilloscope
DC to 10 GHz frequency band
SNR = 0.03
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Integrating sphere output, measured
Detector current, nA 100 point rolling average
Measured integrating sphere output with 1.3*105 trace averaging
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OPO pulse width
12.4 ps
Oscillator pulse width 
measured with autocorrelator
FWHM = 12.4 ps
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Trigger pulse
Trigger pulse from single mode fiber measured 
using setup shown on previous page
FWHM = 90 ps
Consistent with expected 10 GHz 
measurement bandwidth
Bandwidth check
Trigger pulse used to check 
bandwidth of detector and 
oscilloscope
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Comparison of integrated and first 
reflections
First reflection Outside integrating sphere
200 micron 
core step 
index fiber
Integrating
sphere
OPO signal
9 V bias
Detector outside 
integrating sphere
Detector viewing first 
reflection
Signal check: comparison of integrating sphere output with first reflection from fiber
Measurements made with detector in two locations
Comparison of integrating sphere output and first reflection
Confirms sphere operates as expected and ensures 
the experimental setup would be sensitive to any 
high frequency peaks in irradiance that did occur 
at the sphere output. 
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Calibration result: Joint Polar Satellite System-2 VIIRS instrument M7 band
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Residual Residual standard deviation is 0.5% of 
the band maximum
Difference in band integrated 
response is 0.1%
Two calibrations of the JPSS-2 VIIRS 
instrument M7 band were conducted, 
one with a mode-locked OPO and one 
with a continuous wave Ti:sapphire
laser.
JPSS-2 VIIRS calibration
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measurement model
Close agreement between measurement and analysis of 
integrating sphere behavior
Close agreement in instrument calibration
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1. The time resolved output of an integrating sphere illuminated by a mode-locked source 
was measured and compared to an analytical model.
2. In the case of a high mode-locking frequency relative to the time constant of the sphere, 
temporal averaging of the integrating sphere reduces the variation between 
instantaneous and average irradiance.
3. In this work, the maximum variation of the irradiance at the output of the integrating 
sphere was 20% of the mean, and measurements were in good agreement with the 
model.
4. An instrument calibration using both a mode-locked and continuous wave source was 
performed, which indicated no calibration bias due to the mode-locking.
5. We conclude that mode-locked lasers and optical parametric oscillators may be used as 
sources for radiometric calibration without introducing undesirable artifacts in the data, 
in the case that the pulse repetition period is small relative to both the integrating sphere 
time constant and the instrument response time.
Conclusions
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